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MONOPRICE 
Enthusiast Full-Sized Backlit Mechanical Keyboard 

Models 13788 / 13790 
User's Guide 

 
 

FN Key Functions 
While holding the FN key, press one of the following keys to perform the indicated 
functions: 
F1 Skips ahead to the next track in the media player 
F2 Play/Pause playback in the media player 
F3 Skips back to the previous track in the media player 
F4 Stop playback in the media player 
F5 Mute/Unmute the Windows master volume level 
F6 Decrease the Windows master volume level 
F7 Increase the Windows master volume level 
F8 Switch backlit mode (auto switch) 
F9 Customize backlit recording area 1 
F10 Customize backlit recording area 2 
F11 Customize backlit recording area 3 
PrtSc Breathing backlit 
ScrLk Marquee backlit 
Pause Backlit shear switch 
Ins Single point each key backlit 
Home Full backlit 
PgUp Flow backlit 
Del Snake marquee backlit 
End Backlighting off 
PgDn Ripple backlit 
LWin Locks/Unlocks the Windows Start Menu and Right Click keys (the Gaming LED will 

illuminate when locked) 
- / _ Decrease backlit speed 
= / + Increase backlit speed  
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FN Key Functions (cont) 
↑ Increases the brightness of the LED backlighting 
↓ Decreases the brightness of the LED backlighting 
← Backlit direction from right to left 
→ Backlit direction from left to right 
Esc Restore factory default settings 
 
 
User Defined Modes 
The keyboard features three customizable backlighting modes, with which you can specify 
which keys will be backlit. This is particularly useful for gaming, where particular keys are 
used while other are not. 

 To use an already defined custom setting, simply press FN+ F9, F10, or F11. 

 To record your own custom backlit design, activate one of the custom settings as 
described in the previous sentence. Then press FN+ F9, F10, or F11 a second time. The 
Gaming LED will start blinking, indicating that the keyboard is in recording mode. 
Now, press individual keys to toggle the backlighting on or off, as desired. When 
you are finished configuring your custom backlighting, press FN+ F9, F10, or F11 a 
third time. The Gaming LED will stop blinking. 

 
 
Specifications 
Number of Keys: 104 
Interface: USB 
Key Throw Distance: 4.0mm 
Key Activation Force: 60±10g (Blue switches) or 45±10g (Red switches) 
Working Voltage: 5 VDC, < 200mA 
Dimensions: 17.5" x 6.8" x 1.6" (445 x 172 x 40 mm) 
Weight: 2.9 lbs. (1.3 kg) 
OS Compatibility: Windows 98SE or later 
 


